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In his Ars praedicandi sermones, in traditional yet rich metaphoric language,
Ranulf Higden compares Christ to a fountain, a shepherd, a rock, a lily, a
rose, a violet, an elephant, a unicorn, and a youthful bridegroom wooing
his beloved spouse. Ranulf encourages preachers to use such metaphors
while using them himself, rendering his text a performed example of
what he encourages. This text is clearly linked to two others: Ranulf’s
Latin universal history, the Polychronicon, and John Trevisa’s English
translation of it. In the Polychronicon, Ranulf relates the life of Christ,
utilizing some of his own rhetorical suggestions from his preaching
manual. He also depicts a cross-section of good and bad preachers,
including Gregory, Wulfstan, Eustas, St Edmund, and one William LongBeard and his kinsman, who exemplify (in diﬀerent ways) the wisdom
conveyed in Ranulf’s instruction in the Ars praedicandi. This essay
suggests that the literary relationship between the preaching manual
and the Polychronicon supplies additional support for the idea that the
audience of the latter was not noblemen exclusively, but also clergymen
who preached and had responsibility for the care of souls (cura animae).
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‘Preach at all times. If necessary, use words.’
– attributed to Francis of Assisi.

Ranulf Higden was a fourteenth-century, Benedictine monk of the monastery of St Werburgh in
Chester, England. He joined the abbey in 1299, at a suitable age, and he lived there more than
sixty years, passing away in 1363/64. He is buried in a tomb in Chester Cathedral. He spent his
years living according to the Benedictine rule, and historical records document only one notable
adventure in his life: in 1352, he was summoned to appear before King Edward III with all his chronicles in order to give advice in a royal council (though the matter under consideration is not known
today).1 In addition to the usual prayers and labours of a Benedictine monk in a large, inﬂuential
abbey, Ranulf Hidgen wrote a considerable number of works in Latin, originally intended to instruct
and encourage other monks and clergymen – especially monastic preachers.
Ranulf was prodigious and capacious of thought, producing a preaching manual, a mirror for
curates, and a universal history of the world – his Ars componendi sermones, Speculum curatorum,
and Polychronicon – each of which he ‘signed’ with acrostics that were formed by the ﬁrst letters of
chapters of the works and included his name. He also probably authored a treatise on the teaching of
Latin grammar, another on the ecclesiastical calendar, and a collection of sermons.2 Among these
works, his Polychronicon is the most inﬂuential. It was translated by John Trevisa before 1387
and by an anonymous translator of the ﬁfteenth century. John Trevisa was a Cornishman who
attended Exeter and Queen’s College, entered the service of Lord Thomas of Berkeley as a priest,
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and translated other works from Latin into the vernacular English of the fourteenth-century; given
his role in expanding Ranulf’s original audience, his English translation is given with Latin quotations from Ranulf’s Latin Polychronicon in this essay.3 Trevisa’s version was printed in 1482 by William Caxton, who made substantial revisions to the whole and added an eighth book. Caxton’s
disciple, Wynkyn de Worde, subsequently re-published Caxton’s modernized version of Trevisa’s
English translation of the chronicle in 1495.
Given that Ranulf was a preacher and an instructor of preachers, it can come as little surprise that
his chronicle as well as his preaching manual reﬂect his calling. Indeed, close reading of both texts
shows that the Polychronicon implements certain instructions from the preaching manual, speciﬁcally in representations of Christ and depictions of preachers.4 Such representations make the Polychronicon relevant to the preachers of sermons who might access it. The chronicle thus can be viewed
as functioning in a way akin to Ranulf’s Speculum curatorum, albeit in another genre: the universal
history.
The Ars componendi sermones of Ranulf Higden clearly sets forth why a preacher must preach: to
increase the spread of divine worship, to illuminate the Church Militant, and to inﬂame mankind’s
aﬀection towards the divine, and, of course, ‘to promote salvation’.5 By identifying the preacher’s
goal, Ranulf intimates his own: instructing preachers in the most eﬀective means of promoting salvation. Ranulf’s instruction thus centres on the person of Christ, who is, for the writer, both the
author and the subject of salvation.
In the Ars componendi sermones, in traditional yet rich metaphoric language, Ranulf compares
Christ to a fountain, a shepherd, a rock, a lily, a rose, a violet, an elephant, and a unicorn, but he
most frequently compares him to a youthful bridegroom wooing his beloved spouse. The spouse
is variously understood as the Virgin Mary, the Church, and the individual human soul.6 Ranulf
encourages preachers to use such metaphors while using them himself, rendering his text intricately
performative: a ‘saying’ that is also a ‘doing’.7 His text explains exempla by exemplifying and sermons
by sermonizing, and his instruction manual is designed to encourage formulaic oral performance
(i.e., preaching) which should, in turn, promote salvation.
The performativity of Ranulf’s rhetoric is, perhaps, not so diﬀerent from that of other authors of
preaching manuals, yet its eﬀect appears in an unusual place: the Polychronicon. In the chronicle,
among other things, Ranulf relates the life of Christ, utilizing some of his own rhetorical suggestions
from his preaching manual. He also depicts a cross-section of good and bad preachers, including
Gregory, Wulfstan, Eustas, St Edmund, and one William Long-Beard and his kinsman, all of
whom provide historical documentation, as it were, for the wisdom of Ranulf’s instruction in the
Ars componendi sermones. In order to understand the literary relationship between Ranulf’s preaching manual and his chronicle, it will be useful ﬁrst to consider the genre of preaching manuals and
then the speciﬁc contents of Ranulf’s particular preaching manual.

The medieval genre of ars praedicandi
As James J. Murphy outlines in Rhetoric in the Middle Ages, the art of preaching had a long history
that, for Christians, had roots in ancient Jewish synagogue practices as well as the example of Christ.
Augustine codiﬁed ‘preaching theory’ in De doctrina Christiana, where, among other things, he outlined three functions of rhetorical eloquence – teaching, delighting and persuading – and advised
preachers: ‘But for us to be listened to with obedient compliance, whatever the grandeur of the speaker’s utterances, his manner of life carries more weight’.8 Gregory the Great put it more succinctly
when he observed: ‘Whose life is despised, his preaching is held in contempt’.9 Thus Augustine
and Gregory emphasized that not only the sermon, but also the preacher himself must teach by
exemplum. This instruction would become a major aspect of later sermon manuals, especially in
the thirteenth century. As Claire Waters observes, ‘The appropriate interaction of life and teaching,
of preaching and practice, and the signiﬁcance of that interaction, is one of the main topics of the
artes praedicandi’.10 The thought emerged in early sermon manuals like Gregory the Great’s Cura
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Pastoralis (AD 591), Rabanus Maurus’s De Institutione Clericorum, Guibert of Nogent’s Liber quo
Ordine Sermo Fieri Debeat (AD 819), and Alain de Lille’s De Arte Praedicatoria (AD 1199?) as well.11
In the thirteenth century, the ars praedicandi genre emerged fully. Sermon manuals typically
deﬁned preaching, explained how to compose sermons (often ‘thematic’ ones), and instructed
preachers about how to live holy, exemplary lives. In these manuals, as Marianne G. Briscoe
notes, summarizing Alan de Lille, preaching ‘is speech to a public group concerning their faith
and morals. The purpose of preaching is to form (or reform) mankind. The methods used are reason
and the citation of “authority”, the medieval term used to refer to the writings of Scripture, the
Fathers, some classical authors, and other more contemporary, accepted sources’.12 Alan de Lille
not only deﬁned preaching, but its form in a thematic sermon; his work became the model for
later manuals and sermon deﬁnitions (or, as Briscoe puts it, the ‘unchallenged paradigm for sermon
practice and the preaching manual’s instruction for as long as new medieval artes were written’).13
The form consisted of several parts:
1) a text or quotation from a theological authority, called the thema (hence, ‘thematic’ sermons),
with preference given to selections from the Evangelists, Psalms, Epistles of Paul or books of
Solomon;
2) the ‘humble demeanour of the preacher himself’ which was intended to win the good will of the
audience;
3) the exposition of the theme;
4) the citation of other authorities in support of the theme and its interpretation;
5) the use of emotional words and exempla to illustrate the theme (though irrelevant rhetorical
ﬁgures and confusing demonstrations of logic ought to be avoided).14
These elements helped make up the sermon genre; details which fall under these headings determined the type of sermon being preached.15 In addition to deﬁning preaching and the form of
preaching, i.e. sermons and how to compose them, Alan de Lille and other composers of preaching
manuals considered how preachers could best conduct themselves. As Waters notes, ‘While many of
the artes are primarily rhetorical manuals on the construction of a sermon, most contain some attention to other matters – anything from the preacher’s morality, to his gestures, his subject matter, his
deportment, even his clothing’.16 Authors of preaching handbooks were thus concerned not only
with what was said and how it was said, but with the character of the one who said it.
Ranulf’s Ars praedicandi is, in most ways, typical of the genre of which it is a part. It begins with a
preface that outlines its structure:
When one is skilfully making sermons, certain general factors must be considered, in particular, the selection of
a theme, its introduction, the division of the principal parts and the development or subdivision of the principal
divisions, the extension of the subdivision of the members, and their ampliﬁcation.17

In the chapters which follow, Ranulf teaches how the parts of a sermon may be composed along these
lines. Ranulf asserts the importance of a preacher’s character and a sermon’s qualities in his opening
chapter: ‘Three things are necessary in the preacher: the correctness of his intention, the holiness of
his behaviour, and aptitude for public speaking. A sermon should also possess three qualities: relevance of the theme, correctness of the division, and usefulness of development’.18 His twinned
emphases, on the preacher’s character and the sermon’s qualities, is borne out in the remaining nineteen chapters of the handbook.
The ﬁrst three chapters concern the preacher’s character while the fourth focuses on taking suitable care to speak properly. Chapters 5–10 concern the suitability of the theme, its relation to the
topic, its biblical origin, proper division and agreement. Chapter 11 concerns the protheme, chapter
12 the introduction of the sermon and prayer for grace, and chapter 13 the enticement of the audience. Chapters 14–16 concern the introduction and division of the theme while chapters 17–20 concern the elaboration of the sermon. As Jennings notes, Ranulf’s ‘delightful medieval bias’ emerges in
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his ‘acceptance of an allegorical signiﬁcation for biblical names, in his scriptural exposition which
allows for historical, tropological, allegorical and/or anagogical approaches, and in his care to distinguish the Parisian preaching patterns from those in use in Oxford’.19 He also makes use of the
Aristotelian argumentative devices of induction, syllogism, and enthymeme, and he notes such concepts as universals and particulars, genera and species, substance and accidents,20 while focusing
above all on the importance of clarity and the person of Christ.

Imitatio Christi in Ranulf’s Ars componendi sermones
Christ and the salvation that comes through him is Ranulf’s whole reason for composing a preaching
manual. The depiction of Christ in the Ars componendi sermones becomes important not only for
this most obvious reason, but because Christ was the model preacher for later Christian preachers
as well as the subject of many of their sermons, whether directly or indirectly. As James
J. Murphy notes:
Christ set a model for Christian preachers in several ways. Most importantly, he conﬁrmed and reinforced the
Judaic practice of using Scripture as proof; he distinguished carefully between parables and ‘direct’ discourse; he
distinguished between evangelizing (announcement) and teaching (exposition of doctrine); and ﬁnally he made
constant comparison of earthly and divine through the use of analogy and metaphor. Each of these features
runs through Christian preaching even to the present, but they are especially prominent in the medieval
period.21

So, for medieval preachers, Christ was the ideal example, one worthy of imitation. Ranulf himself
makes clear that preachers are imitatores of Christ when he writes, ‘According to Gregory, Christ
taught good and true things and nevertheless he suffered evil things, but He who is always “a stronghold in times of trouble” (Psalms 9. 10) comforted Him. So it is for the imitators of Christ, that is,
preachers’.22 A review of Ranulf’s references to Christ and depictions of him in the Ars componendi
sermones illustrates Christ’s centrality to the medieval preaching mission and, more particularly,
relates to Ranulf’s depiction of Christ in the Polychronicon, a connection which suggests that the universal history, like the sermon manual, served to instruct monastic preachers – and once the Polychronicon was translated into English by John Trevisa, a much wider audience.
The title ‘Christ’ appears forty times in Ranulf’s preaching manual, but there are several more
references to Jesus by titles like ‘Son of God’, ‘Lord’, ‘Cruciﬁed One’, and ‘Risen One’. In many
instances, as the context makes clear, Ranulf uses a quotation from the Old Testament to allude
to Christ. He especially meditates on a verse from one of the prophets, Isaiah 62. 5: ‘The young
man shall dwell with the maiden’.23 It appears in the sermon manual, in whole or in part, no less
than eight times, and each time Ranulf further explicates it or relates it to his subject. Ranulf is clearly
enamoured with the biblical imagery of the Bridegroom Christ and his Bride, who is variously Mary,
the individual human soul, or the Christian Church, the New Israel, though Ranulf is most interested
in making the young man signify Christ and the maid, Mary, as his ﬁrst long meditation on the verse
shows.
Likewise, on the Lord’s Annunciation, the theme [might be], ‘The young man shall dwell with the virgin’ [Isaiah
62. 5]. This can be introduced through Sacred Scripture. In the Law [Torah] it was taught that the high priest
might not take as his wife either a divorcee or a harlot, but only a virgin from his tribe. But since about the Son
of God it says, ‘You are a priest forever’ [Psalms 109. 4], and so forth, he ought to be associated with the virgin.
Although this is mystically authenticated about Christ and his Church according to the Apostle in Corinthians,
‘I betrothed you to one spouse [that I might present you] a chaste virgin’ and so forth, this was literally authenticated about Christ and the glorious Virgin with whom he began today to dwell as his mother, wife, and
sister as Isaias foresaw saying, ‘The young man will dwell with the virgin’.24

Ranulf introduces this passage as an example, one meant to teach the preacher how to select his
thema, the scriptural passage on which he will preach on a given Sunday. In the paragraphs
which follow, Ranulf explains how one might introduce such a theme: by philosophic or poetic writing, a proof such as an induction, example, syllogism or enthymeme, or by a simile from nature. In
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his discussion of an introductory simile, Ranulf uses a vivid metaphorical language in order to
further depict Christ in relation to Mary.
Again, this theme is introduced, as follows, as a similitude from nature. The strongest animals, the elephant and
the unicorn, are captured in this manner: the elephant becomes mild through the song of the virgin and the
unicorn grows tame on the lap of a virgin; so also, having been shown the breasts of a virgin, is the most powerful son of God, as is said in Luke, blessed is the womb that for the and the breasts that nursed thee [Luke 11. 27].
[The most powerful son of God] was softened by the song of a virgin when she sang, ‘Behold the handmaid of
the Lord’ [Luke 1. 38]. Similar to the ferocious unicorn is God’s Son who destroyed those men and angels who
opposed him and aspired to what was beyond them; but he became mild like the unicorn when he grew [the
body for] his sacriﬁce in the lap of the virgin, thereby fulﬁlling Isaias, ‘The young man will dwell with the
virgin’.25

In this passage, Ranulf predominantly uses two metaphors, wherein the signiﬁers are an elephant and
a unicorn and the one signiﬁed is Christ. He depicts these noble animals in their legendary relation to
a virgin whom he takes as representative of the Virgin Mary.26 Ranulf’s interest in the relationship of
Christ and Mary in the sermon manual is mirrored in the Polychronicon, within which Mary’s virginal conception of Christ becomes a main topic in the section devoted to the vita Christi.

The Vita Christi in Ranulf Higden’s Polychronicon
Ranulf’s life of Christ in the Polychronicon is set in historical context. Ranulf introduces Christ in a
discussion of John the Baptist at the end of Book III, and then opens Book IV with the precise (medieval) date of Christ’s conception, which he believed had occurred in March. According to the medieval historical worldview, shaped by the Patristic writers, the sixth age of the world begins with
Christ.27 Ranulf makes something of the typological relation between the ﬁrst Adam and the second,
Christ, then mentions (citing Marianus) that Christ’s conception occurred seven days before April
and his cruciﬁxion, eight days before. Ranulf then gives some consideration to the number of days
and nights Christ spent in the tomb before commencing Christ’s life proper. In relating the vita
Christi, he draws primarily on the Gospel of Luke and the work of Bede.
Ranulf tells the familiar story, beginning with the events surrounding the nativity, including
Mary’s conception and visit to Elizabeth her cousin, and Joseph’s discovery of her pregnancy and
decision to keep her as his promised bride (after an angel intervenes). He continues by discussing
the census that led the couple to Bethlehem, Christ’s birth and circumcision, the visit of the kings
(Epiphany), Christ’s presentation at the Temple for circumcision as an infant, and the ﬂight into
Egypt to escape Herod and the slaughter of the innocents. Ranulf then gives a long interpolation
on the dates of Christ’s conception, birth, and death, referring especially to Bede’s De Temporibus.
The ﬁrst chapter of Book IV concludes on this note.
In the succeeding pages, Ranulf relates three stories of miracles that occurred at Christ’s nativity,
all of which are directly connected to the miracle of Mary giving birth virginally. Citing Martinus,
Ranulf says Romulus set an image of gold in his palace which would not fall until a maid bore a
child. It fell when Christ was born (the ﬁrst miracle) as did a temple in Rome (the second miracle).
Ranulf’s third miracle concerns Caesar, who saw heaven open and a maid standing on an altar with a
child in her arms when he heard a voice say, ‘This is God’s son’. So Caesar himself fell down at that
visionary moment. Theologically speaking, the repeated image of falling in response to the birth of
Christ is a symbolic representation of worship. Falling down in worship is thus ﬁgured as the appropriate response to Christ’s majesty and the miracle of the virgin birth. Thematically speaking, this
relates to Ranulf’s meditation in the Ars componendi sermones, ‘The young man will dwell with
the maiden’, for Christ himself chooses to ‘fall down’ from heaven, to clothe his divinity in humanity,
and become the father, husband, and brother of Mary and all mankind.
Clearly, Ranulf’s depiction of Christ in the Ars componendi sermones is more imagistic while the
representation of Christ in the Polychronicon is more concerned with a series of events understood to
be historical – perhaps naturally so, since the character of the depictions suits the genre in which each
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appears. However, the Christ of each text is related, not only by the subject (Christ himself) and the
author (Ranulf), but by the interesting fact that the Polychronicon illustrates the instruction given in
the Ars componendi sermones. The Polychronicon uses miraculous examples to conﬁrm the historical
eﬀect of the ‘young man’ dwelling with the ‘maiden’.
In the Polychronicon, Ranulf tells of two other natural wonders that happened when Christ was
born. Nato Domino fons olei trans Tiberim de Taberna Emeritoria per totum diem eﬄuxit, et circulus
circa solem apparuit (‘Whanne oure Lorde was ybore a welle of oyle sprange byyonde Tyber oute of
the taverne Emeritoria and ran all a day, and a cercle was seen aboute the sunne’).28 This sentence
opens the second chapter of Book IV of the Polychronicon and signiﬁes Christ’s birth. It also corresponds to Ranulf’s depiction of Christ as fountain in the beginning Chapter XIII of the Ars componendi sermones. In the sermon manual, Ranulf is demonstrating how to win over an audience.
It is expedient for the preacher, as long as this is inoﬀensive to God, that from the start he render his audience
willing and attentive listeners and concerned about following the argument. This can be done in many ways. In
the ﬁrst one, let something unusual, subtle, and curious be proposed – possibly [the narrative] of some authentic miracle – which is able to be applied to the topic and attract the audience. For example, if the theme were
‘a spring rose out of the earth’ [Genesis 2. 6], reference to a certain fountain in Cicilia which Gerald of Wales
talks about his Topographia hiberniae can be made:
Whenever anyone dressed in a red gown approached this fountain, immediately water was released from it;
however, the fountain remained undisturbed in the face of anyone clothed otherwise. That fountain is Christ,
about whom it is said in Ecclesiasticus, ‘The word of God on high is a fountain of wisdom’ [Ecclesiasticus 1. 5].
One approaching it in a red gown, that is Christ during his passion, draws forth the living waters of grace.
Indeed, by the ﬂowing blood Christ, ‘the earth quaked and the rocks were rent’ [Matthew 27. 51]. Unless
they are harder than rocks, how much more ought your hearts to be moved and split open at the call of the
word of God.29

In the sermon manual, Ranulf encourages preachers to ‘preach some mysterious, subtle and curious
thing’ to get audience attention; in the universal chronicle, Ranulf opens a chapter on the life of
Christ with just such a thing. Most interestingly, the ‘curious thing’ is a fountain in both cases,
one of water and the other of oil, both signifying Christ, the ﬁrst his death and the second his
birth. As before, when the Polychronicon mirrored the theme of Isaiah 62. 5 that is emphasized in
the Ars componendi sermones, so here: Ranulf uses a fountain as the ‘curious thing’ to appeal to
the audience of the Polychronicon just as he encouraged preachers to use a fountain as the ‘curious
thing’ to introduce their sermons.
In addition, at the most basic level of comparison, Ranulf clearly represents Christ as preacher in
the Polychronicon, thus alluding to the example, Christ, whom he exhorts preachers to imitate in
his preaching manual. In Book IV of the universal history, the chronicler notes Christ’s baptism,
temptation, and three-year ministry, in which Christ coepit praedicare et baptizare (‘to preche
and cristene’)30 and after healing a man, he ascendit in montem, ubi duodecim apostolos elegit,
quod ad praedicandum misit (‘wente up into the hill: there he chees the xii aposteles and sent
theim for to preche’).31 Trevisa’s translation, ‘up into the hill’ is a clear allusion to the introduction
to the Sermon on the Mount in Matthew 5. 1: ‘Now when Jesus saw the crowds, he went up on a
mountainside and sat down. His disciples came to him, and he began to teach them’. The notion
of Christ as preacher in Book IV is complemented in the Polychronicon by later stories of preachers,
both good and bad, who serve to remind preachers in Ranulf’s audience of what they should and
should not be, do or say.

Preachers in the Polychronicon
In addition to following the historical fortunes of the preaching orders, the Franciscans and the
Dominicans, Ranulf considers three admirable preachers, Wulfstan, Eustas, and Edmund, and
two detestable ones, one William and his kinsman. Later medieval preachers could look back on
these earlier ones in the pages of the Polychronicon and see their role reﬂected in the past. From
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the examples Ranulf gives, preachers could see the rhetorical power of preaching employed for good
or ill eﬀect.
In Book VII, Chapter 8, Ranulf re-tells the life story of Wulfstan, bishop of Worchester, drawing
on William of Malmesbury’s De Pontiﬁcibus Book I, Chapter 3. Among other things, Ranulf relates
the eﬀect of Wulfstan’s sermonem de pace ad populum.
Hic dum semel sermonem de pace ad populum faceret multi ad pacem redirent. Unus autem corum nullo
suasu, nec etiam episcopi, rogatu, concordare voluit. Cui in medium adducto ait episcopus, ‘Scriptum est
Beati paciﬁci; ergo non paciﬁci sunt miseri et ﬁlii diavoli. Illi ergo cujus es te commendo donec resipiscas’,
et statim ille mancipium hostis eﬀectus coepit dentibus stridere, spumas jacere, caput rotare. Qui tamen a Wulstano sanatus, cum pacem repudiaret, iterum et tertio arreptus est ab hoste, quousque oﬀensam dimitteret. (In a
tyme he made a sermoun of the pees to the peple, and meny men tornede to love and to pees. But oon there was
that wolde nought be acorded in none wise, neyther for resoun, ne for skile, nother for prayeng of the bisshop.
He stod bifore the bisshop, and the bisshop seide to hym, ‘It is i-write, ‘Men of pees beeth i-blessed;’ than they
that beeth nougt men of pees, beeth wrecches, and the develes children. Thanne but thou amende the, I betake
the to hym that hath the as his owne childe’; and anon he was made the enemyes his maunciple, he gan to ligge
and to fome, to grisbite and to grynde with the teeth, and to caste his heed aboute. Wolstoun helede hym agen,
but he wolde nougt of pees; thanne the fend had hym eft at the thridde tyme, forto he hadde foryeven al manere
of trespas.)32

The anecdote reveals the power of preaching to turn men to peace. It also reveals that not every listener will respond positively to a positive message. The conﬂict between the bishop and the furious,
apparently demon-possessed man is both extreme and threatening, yet Ranulf shows the bishop acting with authority to bind the angry man until he had forgiven ‘al manere of trespas’ (offensam dimitteret). Forgiveness, in this anecdote, appears to be the key to the angry man’s freedom. The incident
is a memorable one, particularly given the angry man’s physical reactions (grisbyting, teeth gryndying, and head casting about), which makes it the more likely to be noticed by a preacher reading or
listening to the Polychronicon. Indeed, the vividness of the moment corresponds to Ranulf’s advice in
the Ars componendi sermones ‘to frighten the congregation from the outset with some terrible story
or exemplum’,33 a method that ensures the audience will be paying attention.
The eﬀects of Wulfstan’s sermon are contextualized by the signiﬁcant events of his life, including,
among other things, that he managed to retain his episcopate when William the Conqueror would
have deprived him of it: cum rex Willelmus conquestor propter literature insuﬃcientiam et Gallicae
linguae carentiam eum privare intenderet (‘for unsuﬃciant of lettrure, and also for he kowthe no
Frensche’).34 A contemporary preacher listening to a reading from this portion of the Polychronicon
might have taken comfort from the notion that Wulfstan’s spiritual authority was not contingent
upon his literacy. Even in his death, Wulfstan retained his sanctity; no ashes fell on his grave
when the church beside it burned down. The holiness that protected Wulfstan before the angry
man and preserved even his grave from the stain of soot might also protect and preserve the fourteenth-century preacher if he imitated this bishop.
In a second case, in Book VII, Chapter 32, Ranulf relates the story of Eustas, abbot of Flai. The
power of Eustas’s preaching does not, in this instance, bind angry men, but instead produces
miracles.
Hoc anno venit in Angliam Eustachius abbas de Flay praedicare verbum Dei, et fecit multa miracula, inter quae
benedixit fontem de Wy juxta Cantuariam, de quo potante ceperunt sospitatem. Nam et mulier daemoniaca
ibidem bibens evomit duos nigros bufones qui cito conversi sunt in canes, deinde in grandes asinos, qui ascendentes in aera foeda post se vestigia reliquerunt. Eﬀecit Eustachius sua praedicatione ut multi usuras dimitterent, mercata per diem dominicum non tenerent, ut lumen indeﬁciens ante corpus dominicum in ecclesiis
haberent, ut proceres discum eleemosynarium in mensa foverent. Ipsi tandem Eustachio alici praelatorum invidentes dixerunt, ‘Non licet tibi falcem ponere in messem alienam’. Quibus ille dixit, ‘Messis quidem multa, sed
operarii pauci’, et sic dicessit in Normanniam Mirabile. (This yere Eustas abbot of Flai cam in to Engelond forto
preche Goddes word, and dede meny miracles: among the myracles he blessed the welle of Wy besides Caunterbury, and sike men that dronke therof had her heele; ﬀor a womman that hadde a fende with inne her dranke
therof, and caste up tweye blake taddes, that tornede anon in to houndes, and than in to grete asshes, and ﬂiy up
in to the ayer, and lefte foule soores after hem. This Eustas by his prechynge made meny men leve userie and
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chepynge and feyres in the Sonday; he made that ligt schulde brenne always in cherches to fore Goddes body,
and that lordes at the borde schulde have almes disches. At the laste som prelates hadde envie to this Eustas, and
seide to hym, ‘Thou hast no leve to sette thyn hook in other men ripe’. ‘There is moche corn to rype’, quod he,
‘and fewe workmen’; and so he wente into Normandie.)35

Eustas arrives in England as a missionary to praedicare verbum Dei (‘preche Goddes word’). He
blesses a well which then cures the sick, and he exorcizes a woman’s demon. The miraculous effect
of Eustas’ preaching is complemented by moral, liturgical, and social effects: men quit usury and fairs
on Sunday; light burns in symbolic reverence before the consecrated host in church, and rich men
keep ‘almes disches’ beside them at supper to remind them of their Christian obligation to the poor.
Ironically, the efﬁcacy of Eustas’s preaching produces jealousy amongst English prelates, who inform
him that he ought not to be harvesting in their ﬁelds. Eustas answers them with a paraphrase of Luke
10. 2, ‘The harvest is plentiful, but the workers are few; ask the Lord of the harvest, therefore, to send
workers into His harvest ﬁeld’.36 But rather than contest the will of other church leaders, Eustas, in a
demonstration of humility, leaves England to minister in Normandy.
Again, as with the Bishop Wulfstan, a fourteenth-century preacher reading or listening to the
story of Abbot Eustas might ﬁnd much to admire and imitate. Certainly Eustas’s preaching was
eﬃcacious on multiple levels – miraculous, moral, liturgical, and social – and later preachers
might hope to be equally eﬀective. The decision to answer an insult from church leaders with scripture is instructive, as is Eustas’s chosen course of action thereafter, which was, apparently, to avoid
conﬂict and serve elsewhere.
Only a few chapters later, in Book VII, Chapter 35, Ranulf relates the ﬁnely detailed life story of St
Edmund, who in addition to being a saint was also a preacher. On three diﬀerent occasions, Ranulf
links Edmund directly to the preaching profession.
Raro in ecclesia edit, sed aut stans aut genua ﬂectens exoravit. In tribus specialiter enituit, nam erat predictor
egregarius, disputation acerrimus, lector pius … (Seelde he sat in chirche, but he badde his bedis stondynge
other knelynge, ﬀor he was a nobil prechour, a scharp arguer, and a mylde lyster …)
Praedicans apud Oxoniam, Gloverniam, Wygorniam, imbres super populum irruentes precibus avertit … (He
preched (praedicans) at Oxenforde, at Gloucetre, and at Wircetre, and reyn that fyl on the peple he made hit
torne ayen with his prayeres …)
Allata sibi eucharistia dixit, ‘Tu es, Domine, quem amavi, in quem credidi, quem predicavi, praeter quem aliud
non quaesivi’. Et sic sumpto viatico dixit, ‘Homines dicunt quod ludus vadit in ventrem, sed ego dico quod
vadat in mentem’. Inde lavans vulnera imaginis cruciﬁxi et deosculans dixit, ‘Haurietis aquas in gaudio de fontibus Salvatoris’. (Whan the sacrament of the auyter was i-brought to hym he seyde, ‘Thou art my Lord, the I
have i-loved, in the I have i-trowed, the I have y-prechid (quem praedicavi), the I have i-sought, and non other.
Man tellith that it gooth into the wombe, bot y telle that hit goth into the soule and thought’. Than he wesche
the woundes of the ymage of the cruciﬁxe, and kussed hem ful swete, and seide, ‘Ye schal kecche up water in
ioye of oure Savyour his welles’.)37

Ranulf depicts Edmund ﬁrst as an exceptional preacher, one whose role is complemented and
enhanced by his other strengths as a sharp debater and a devoted reader. Ranulf also represents
Edmund as an itinerant preacher, one with pulpits in at Oxford, Gloucester, and Worcester, and renders Edmund’s last prayer before dying one that includes reference to preaching. Indeed, Edmund’s
intense devotion to the cruciﬁx is demonstrated in a prayer with a thema, Haurietis aquas in gaudio
de fontibus Salvatoris (‘ye schal kecche up water in ioye of oure Savyour his welles’), which might serve
well for any sermon – and indeed does, as we shall see in the discussion of William Long-Beard below.
As with the bishop and the abbot, St Edmund could serve as a model for later preachers in his
exceptional preaching, shrewdness, and piety. Preachers might see Edmund’s itinerant preaching
as worthy of imitation and his devotion to the Cross of Christ as exemplary. His devotion was
not only saintly, but clearly linked to Edmund’s personal identity, as his prayer makes plain:
‘Thou art my Lord, the I have i-loved, in the I have i-trowed, the I have y-prechid … ’ (Trevisa’s
translation, my emphasis).
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Most interestingly, only few chapters earlier, in Book VII, Chapter 30, Ranulf tells the story of one
William Long-Beard, also known as William Fitz Osbert.38 William uses the same thema which
Edmund uses in his prayer as the subject of the only sermon Ranulf includes in the entire Polychronicon. This sermon, however, is not articulated by an admirable preacher, but by a man that Ranulf
clearly means his audience to detest. He explains that William, among other things, wore a long
beard only to seem magis conspicuus et spectabilis (more ‘worthy’ and ‘semelich’ in speaking), falsely
accused his own brother of treason (even though his brother had put him through school), venomously condemned the private deeds of rich men and excited poor men so hugely to the love
and desire for freedom adeo plurimos quasi praestigiis fascinatos sibi devinxit (‘that he socied
meny to hym as though they were bewicched rigt with wichcraft’).39 He gathered a following of Londoners ready to riot against King Richard, but Hubert, the Archbishop of Canterbury, persuaded
them to give pledges of peace. So William, undaunted by the Archbishop, incited the crowd with
a sermon in which he claimed he was ‘the savyour of pore men’.
Unde et sumpto de sacris scripturis themate ita exorsus est: Haurietis aquas in gaudio de fontibus salvatoris.
‘Ego’, inquit, ‘sum pauperum Salvator; vos pauperes duras divitum manus experti; haurite nunc de fontibus
meis aquas doctrinae salutaris, et hoc cum gaudio, quia jam venit tempus visitations vestrae, ego’, inquit, ‘dividam aquas ab aquis. Aquae nempe populi sunt; dividam ergo populum humilem et ﬁdelem a populo superbo et
perﬁdo, dividam electos a reprobis, velut lucem a tenebris’. (And he took a theme of holy writt, and gan to preche in this manere: ‘Haurietis aquas in gaudio de fontibus salvatoris’; that is, ‘Kecheth up water with ioye of the
savyour his welles’. ‘I am’, quoth he, ‘the savyour of pore men; ye beeth pore men, and haveth assayed the hard
hondes of ryche men, and now kecheth and laveth up water of hulful lore up of my welles, and that with ioye,
for the tyme of youre visitacioun is y-come. Y schal’, quod he, ‘departe and to-dele and departe the peple that is
trewe and meke from the peple that is false and proude; y schalde parte good men from evel men, as lygt from
derkenesse’.)40

William’s ‘sermon’ contains a not-so-subtle claim that he is Jesus Christ, ‘the savyour’. From this
claim, William sets himself up as judge, one who can separate true people from false, good from
evil, and, in strikingly Johannine language, ‘light from darkness’. Rather than extrapolate moral
interpretation from his theme for his audience’s ediﬁcation, he applies it directly to himself, asserting
that the ‘wells’ are his. The more obvious reading, of course, is that the wells are Christ’s, and this is
the interpretation St Edmund gives to the same signiﬁer a scant few chapters later. In effect, St
Edmund’s prayer re-reads the thema of William’s sermon, this time, correctly.
The sequence of events that follows William’s sermon proves, even without St Edmund’s counterexample, that William’s preaching is not trustworthy. Men of arms approach William to take him,
and he slays one of the townsmen among them, then ﬂees with his concubyne cum concubina sua
inseparabiliter cohaerente (‘that wolde nevere from hym’) and a few of his men. He takes refuge
in a church, which he treats velut castello (‘like a castel with strengthe’)41 but his followers do not
come to deliver him as he hopes. Fire and smoke compel him to come forth from the church,
and the son of the burgess whom he slew now attacks him, cutting open his stomach with a
knife. Afterward, he is drawn and hung, together with nine others. William’s followers then begin
to defame the archbishop and revere William as a martyr. William’s kinsman, a priest, begins to
preach along these lines, so that people respond by digging up William’s bones to use as relics to
heal the sick. But the chronicler’s disapproval of the situation, and more particularly of William,
is incontrovertibly clear:
Tantumque invaluit inceptus error ut prudentes quosque fascinasset nisi ea quae de illo gesta cognoverant cautius advertissent. Sane excepto eo quod paulo ante captionem suam homicidium comiserai, quod utique cuilibet
cordato viro ne pro martyre coleretur suﬄicere debuerat. (This error hadde so his forth whan it was bygunne
that it wolde have bewicched wys men and redy ne hadde thei rediliche i-take hede to the doynge that thei
knewe of this William his dedes; for he slow a man a litel to fore his takynge, and that is ynow for a wise
man to knowe that he schulde not be worschipped for a martir.)42

As if this were not enough, Ranulf points out that, in his last confession, William admitted to having
sex with a woman in St Mary’s Church and calling on the devil to deliver him when his followers did
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not. Archbishop Hubert excommunicates William’s kinsman, the priest who preached in his favour,
and the people conquievit (‘reste’).43
In contrast to depictions of Wulfstan, Eustas, and Edmund, which contain relatively few insertions of authorial judgment in the historical narrative, the depiction of William is highly prejudicial.
There can be little doubt of how preacher-readers and other listeners were supposed to respond to
William. The language of ‘bewitching’ and ‘witchcraft’ in Trevisa’s translation implies that William
was not a preacher, but a witch, or at least that he used the power of preaching to bewitch others for
his own self-aggrandizement. Whereas Wulfstan, Eustas, and Edmund reﬂect virtuous preaching
and concomitantly virtuous lives, and thus instruct the preachers in Ranulf’s audience about how
to live and preach, the lives of William and his kinsman reﬂect the absence of virtue in either life
or preaching, and teach the audience only by their bad example. Although William’s audience
might have been enchanted with him, Ranulf’s will not be, given the chronicler’s characterization
of him. As Ranulf points out in the Ars componendi sermones, citing Gregory the Great, ‘Whose
life is despised, his preaching is held in contempt’.44

Conclusions
The literary relationship between the Ars componendi sermones and the Polychronicon suggests that
the latter exempliﬁes the teachings in the former. This is evident in at least three diﬀerent areas, discussed above: the meditation on the thema from Isaiah 62. 5, ‘The young man shall dwell with the
maiden’, which appears in the sermon manual and is then emphasized through miracle stories in the
universal chronicle; the example of the natural wonder of the fountain, symbolizing Christ, which
Ranulf encourages preachers to use to appeal to their audiences in the manual and which he himself
uses in the beginning of Book IV, Chapter 2 of the Polychronicon to re-commence the vita Christi;
and ﬁnally, the depiction of Christ as the ideal preacher. The Polychronicon may also be viewed functioning as a kind of ‘mirror for preachers’, like Ranulf Higden’s Speculum curatorum, on account of
its stories about preachers.45 Wulfstan, Eustas, and Edmund – a bishop, an abbot, and a saint, and
preachers all – serve as imitable models for an audience of fourteenth-century preachers. William
and his kinsman, on the other hand, serve to instruct Ranulf’s audience about what they should
not imitate.
It is worth noting that this material complements John Trevisa’s interest in preaching, which is
one reason he may have chosen to translate the Polychronicon: so as to reach, not the monastic
preachers who could read and understand Ranulf’s Latin, but other priests and lay preachers seeking
to reach a larger audience of vernacular English speakers. In keeping with this aim, the translator
may have produced the English Polychronicon for preachers for another reason: the universal chronicle contains large sections quoted or paraphrased from the Latin Vulgate. When Trevisa translated
Ranulf’s chronicle, he was also, in eﬀect, translating the Bible for a large audience who better understood (and sometimes only understood) the vernacular. The extent of Trevisa’s Bible translation
within the Polychronicon has been little recognized, but examination of it sheds new light on the
debate about Trevisa’s possible participation in (or parallel development alongside) the circle of
Wycliﬃte Bible translators and on the reception of the English Polychronicon in late-medieval
England.46
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